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Quf Ride in Ttye
light.

run

our holi

, little

and

(Written for The Catholic Bulle
tin by Nina)

Come, Helen and Joseph,' oh 
come for a ride,

How we’re going, you can’t guess 
if you tried;

Not in those autos that 
around town,.

But in a real chariot of thistle 
down.

One on each side of me—that is 
the way,

Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for 
day.

Oh ! let us call it our “holinight,
For we shall go when the moon 

is bright.
Now on the ground—and now in 

the sky,
XJp over the tree tops, see how 

we fly !
Now we shall atop for 

rest—
What do wc find ? Oh, the robin’s 

nest !
This is the tree where the tiny 

birds grew;
Let’s shake the branches 

wash in the deW.
Say, aren’t you hungry ? 

hungry am I;
We’ll find somethiug to eat—by 

and by.
Oh, this is the place where the 

honey bees roam,
Let’s go and see if there’s any 

one home;
I hope they’ll give us some honey 

and bread,
In a little wbtte the table 

spread,
With honey, rose petals and 

apples so sweet,
And all the dainties one could 

think of to eat.
We must say goodbye to our 

friends the bees,
To fly over housetops and over 

the trees.
Over the meadow and over the 

town,
In our white chariot of thistle 

down;
And we’ll not tell what we’ve 

seen or heard,
But be like the owl—who is such 

a wise bird.
And back into our beds we’ll 

creep—
When morning comes we’ll be 

fast asleep.
Back home again !—still asleep 

is the sun,
Helen and Joseph,

’ fun ? - i

Aching Joints .
In the Angara, toes, arm*, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the bleed which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread te mere, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse, in wet 
weather.

' I suffered dreedtelly trees ihsemstlmn, 
but have been completely cured by Hoodfi 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply grate
ful." (jtUaa Fbahcss Sutra, Prescott, Oat.

“ I had an attack of the *rtp which left me 
veak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no hesitation In saying It, saved 
my life." M. J. McDoeaia, Trenton, Ont

flood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the canes of rheumatism—no 
«utward application tan. Take it

“Good old friend, I give you 
my knife. Take it and. bong us
Back tw<5 horses while lrest, fori / ^ rjg- *r/-leee
I am hot accustomed to- travel/) — fBTllf
and I am worn wltlTthe- jour
ney.” ‘ „

The old farmer loôked at the
youth shrewdly.

“Poor boy,”"hè thôûgîit; “what 
a pity that one so fine should be 
feeble-minded.” Out lbtfd he

ni ways gathered when the King 
was mad; and they always knew 
when he was mad, because his 
brows beetled so. Moreover, 
they sent' a secret message to 
Grand Vizier when they saw 
how outrageously the King’s 
brows were beetling this time, 
which said: “Beware ! The 
King is extra hot under his royal 
collar,”

So tHe Grand Vizier, instead 
of coming into the courtroom as 
usual, executed waltz steps the 
length of the throne room, just to 
prove to the beetling "King that 
he wasn’t frightened in the least.

“Stop that silly whirling,” 
J howled the J£ipg. “VHiy did the 
fish laugh r '

“Why-wh-why did. the 
augh,” floundered the poor 
Grand Vizier. “Oh, I see, ha, ha, 
oh, ha, ha, oh, ha, ha, ha!!” 
For the thought that it was one 
of the' King’s very poor jokes, 
and he always pretended that he 
saw a point in them.

“You see, do you ?” bellowed 
the King, madder than ever. 
‘Well then you will tell the 

ccurt why," or I’ll have your 
head off before the month is 
out.” .

The poor Grand Vizier wrung 
his hands in terror, for he knew 
that he had blundered.

Also he made several low 
salaams, and backed towards the 
door.

T shall tell you, your Majesty,” 
he said at the end bf a month,” 
and he fled.

The court fled after him. 
Everybody began telling him all 
at once how (h< 
at the

said : “Thank you for your §ug 
gestion, but soon wê will bo-at 
our journey’s ^ end. Let’s cross 
the stream and have it over 
with.”

“You are right,” said the 
Grand Vizier’s son. “Let’s leave 
the carpet at the bottom of the 
stream when we walk over.”

These words made the old 
farmer surer than eve? that the 
boy JVM-mad... He said nothing, j 
but sat down on the bank of the 
stream and took off his boots, 
while the Grand Vizier’s son, 
keeping his boots X0n, walked 

J through the water and waited foV 
his travelling companion on the 
opposite bank.

“And now,” said-the farmer as 
ho reached the other side of the 
stream and pulled on l}is_ boots 
again, “do you see yonder little 
house ? It-is mine. ' Come home 
with me for the night. My 
pa.Jghtor will be glad to bid you-

* -*. T“Ah,” said, the youth, “that * 
should love to do, but is the 
beam of your dwelling strong ?

adman !” thought the old 
farmer. “What shall I answer 
him ?” Then he said aloud: “I 
have, every reason to believe 
that it is strong, but suppose J 
go home ahead of you and send 
you word ?” for he _ thought to 
himself that he should not like 
to take a * crazy man into his 
home," if his daughter objected.

“Very well,” said the boy. “I 
will wait here until you send a 
messenger But don’t mind tell
ing me if the beam is weak.”

With that tiie farmer ran all 
the way Jicme, embraced his very 
beautiful daughter, apd.said;

“I have a travelling ' compan-

wouldTàll down in Paint.

Palpitation °* the heart je very often 
accompanied if / weak, faint and dii*y 
jnells, audja « generally caused by Borne 
j arid en frig»> //r associated with condi
tions of a nar vbua breakdown, but what
ever fbn-oar jfe, it_ia of considerable in
certaine tht-t the heart shoald bestren-^tin- 
ened, and brought back to its regular 
beat.

jvliiburr.’s Heart and Nerve IMfis»are 
jiist-tné-remcdy to do this for you.
. --Mr. Henry Fawcettj KUkun’a Mills, 
Nit., write»!—.“I have used Mïlbura.’â 
Heart and Nerve Pills tor heart trouble.
I was very week and run down, my heart 
would peVpitate, I would take faint and 1 
dizzy spells, and sometimes I would fall I 
down in a faint. I started to take your 
pids and I must they have done 
wonders for me. I will always speak a 1 
■rood word for your Heart and Ne(W-.. 
Pills."

TV,'!uurn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
S0c..a box at all dealers or mailed direct
n receipt of price by ™

' ti cited, Toronto, O

FOR-

z The T. Milburn Co.. 
Dut,

months to the year, and the sea 
is overflowing.”

The, servant hurried away, 
but,-as he crossed a field, he. met 
a hungry man, who offered htfff 
money for the milk and honey. 
The servant soldVhalf the milk 
and half of the honey, and filled 
jars up with water, so that the 
’strain gêr' sîiôïïld not see that 
some had been, taken out; Then 
he went on his1 way to the youth,- 
who waited by the stream, pre
sented the gifts, and said:
. J'ily mistress tells me that (he

moon is full; tliere are twelve 
months in a year, and the sea is 
overflowing.”

To be Continued.

All our New Fall Shoes are 
j here. This year wa have many 
I special lines in each depart
ement.

Amherst Work Shoes
These,shoes are the best heavy shoes made. See 

er many lines for men, women and children,

Heavy Rubbers
-, The kind that keep «you warm and dry. W e sell 
the INDEPENDENT MAKE—Canada’sjBest. - -

We are agents for Queen Quality, Invictus, Clarke 
Bros, and Amherst Shoes.

BARGAINS
Button Boots for Women, worth $6.00 
Button Boots for Women, worth $4.oo
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I Now $3.98 
Now $2.9$

MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER

Mistifess—Can you prepar e 
any foreign dishes, Norah ?
' New Cook—Sure I can, miW 

—French pays, Spanish inyons 
and Oirish pitaties.

Live Stock Breeders.

W H. 0. Wilkinson, Street 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Mûsculâr Rheu
matism by using two boxes ofion with me whom I should like

to bring here for tfie night.' He j Milbum’s Rheumatic Fills. Price 

is a.,gpocl fellow but, unfortun 
Just

—iWhy^otl” 
~CaP.’C-gej 

’em.” ' *~

1% T^e (Fisty Laughed

Long time ago there was a 
hungry queen. .-Ob, of course, 
she wasn’t so poor that she was 
obliged to go hungry, queens

25c. a box.
efish had laughed is*crazÿ. ~ 7fistT~hirtv te "

»id the =mrtaMDUughtr A* %tbe. Wm 0t **■

you will have to find out why.” . ' , . , restaurant- wbere-tbey
Of course, this did not add to Why> fathei’ t ^ wl f,’

, , ,, * - “he is notxmzy_at all. What he
the peace of mind of the poor . -, , ------- 1n j -- - / meant bv asking for the beam ofGrand Vizier He fluttered -----, v_ ,1 , .... , , your house was that he wi

oh > wasn’t it ab°ut this way and that way. , , ,un watm u ' 11M , , f to^know whether or not you
He looked under all- the beds in . , ™ , , , , . , .could afford to entertain him.

“Eh ?” said the old farmer.
‘‘Why, I believe the child's right i

no rattle

iq f
P»per 

1” boy.

out of

ALLEY ■& CO.
135 QUEEN STREET:

Oatd^ressed Hay, Pressed Straw 
Feed Wheat for poultry, Chicken 
Feed, Scratch Feed, Ground 
Oyster Shells, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Sugar Beet Meal, Cracked Grain, 
Milk Mash and Egg Mash for 
laying hens, Flax Seed, Pure 
Linseed Meal, Charcoal for poul
try, Alfalfa Meal, Bird Seed, Bird 
Gravel, Ground Poultry Boqfl. 
Beef & Bone Scraps, Leg Bands 

[Wire- Hen's Nests, Drinking 
* Fountains, &c., &c., all at

LOWEST PRICES

WHOLESALE andïRETAIL

List of Pure Bred Live Stock for Saler

NAME
Geo. Ann ear 
Wm. Aitken 
M. McManus 
Wr P. Weeba 
David Rçid, 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 

1 Ramsay Auld

ADDRESS 
Montague
Lower Montague Ayrshire Bulls 
New Haven Shorthorn Boll-
Pre<|ef jetop - — - “ —
Victoria Gross - r 
West Covehead “ “ calf
Etdop - - ■ 6 Yorkshire Pigs

-, West Covehead Yorkshire Hog
J.A.E.MoDoriald Little Pond Duror JerSey Boar (2 years)

• •1 *3-w-. v.. — J - ._• . ;

f • f, 5 “ Sows (4 weeks)
_ _7 j -------

; i DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

BREED - AGE
Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 moe 

(3 yrs,6 mos) 
(5 years)
(2 years)
(2 ypqr?).

(5 we^ks 
(# years)

the palace, even inspected all the 
royal frying pans in the kitchen. 
But somehow or other he couldn’t 
seem to discover the reason.

When three weeks were up, he 
returned to his home, kissed 
his wife, and made his 
will. Then he said to his son: 
“Dear son-after- my-own-heartr^

seldom are, you know, and her and heir-to-an-unfortunate-father, 
husband hadn’t shut her up on you had better go on your travels 
bread and milk because she ans- until the wrath of the king has 
wered him impertinently; no cooled, for next week I shall be 
sir, her husband-king wasn’t beheaded for not having discover-
that kind of a man at all.

In fact, her Majesty wasn’t 
generally hungry in the least- 
She was just hungry in particu
lar—hungry (fpr fish. And, just 
as she was sadly thinking how 
life wouldn’t be worth living five

one
I another he * meant that you

ed why the trout laughed at the 
Queen.”

The Graud Viziers son kissed 
his father on both cheeks, cried 
on his mother’s shoulder, and de
parted.

“I hate to go,” he said, “hut 
minutes more without a dish of my health demands it.” 
fish, down the street she heard At the start of his second 
a very happy sound indeed day.’s journey, he met an old 

“Fresh feesh,”- a voice was cry- farmer, whose appearance pleas
ing “f-r-e-s-h feesh.” ’ ed him exceedingly, and so he

Her Majesty ran to the win- persuaded the farmer to trave = ^__________________
dow, and waved at the fish- with him. When they bad; Lsticks,. .which bejp-.-to carry one
woman, who, bobbing and bow- walked a while they came to a 
ing with delight to be noticed by field of high corn. The Grand 
so important a customer, had Viziers son looked at thA field, 
paused undsr the window. There and saW that it would 
•was a beautiful big trout lying walking.
in the bottom of the fishwoman’s “I say old friend,” he suggest- 
■basket ed to the farmer, hadn’t we bet-

“How much does it weigh, my ter carry each other ? It will 
good woman,” said the Queen. make travellmg easier.
“and how much will you sell it The old farmer looked at the 
for ?» - youth, and thought that he must

And, imagine, as the Queen’s be a mad man- But he had 
greedy eyes rested on the fish, beard that arguing with a crazy 
the creature suddenly curled it- man only makes him crazier, and 
self up with mirth, and laughed 80 he said nothing. The pair 
and laughed and laughed. Walked along in silence until

The Queens face turned royal they had passed through 
purple with rage. Bang, went ji!16 cornfield and come to a 
the palace window. And the swiftly flowing stream. Then 
poor fishwoman humiliated and the Grand Vizier’s son Pnlled his 
grief-stricken, went away weep- knife out of his pocket, and hand
ing, while the fish in her basket mg to the farmer> said- 
laughed itself to death;

There is nothing harsh! about
___ ___________ __ Laxa liver Pills. The^ cure

But fie said memÿ bther quoei- Constipation, ’ Dypepsi^, ! Sick 
things.” Headache and Bilious : Spells

“The boy" " is undoubtedly -without griping, purging or
clever, father,” said the girl, “and harshness. Price 25 cts. j 
you failed to understand him.
Tell me what else lie said.”

Then her father told her how, I • ^ am .6uJBrised to see Vou
have such a quantity of pre
serves left over from last year.”

“Nobody could get tfie lids 
off,” explained the housewife 
briefly.

at the start of the journey, the 
youth' had suggested that they 
carry each other through the 
cornfield to make travelling 
easier.

“That was a very sensible 
thing-indfied, father,” said hi 
daughter. “By carrying
flnnfVwxv Ko * m

- Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly

should tell one another tales to sprained arm. Nothing we used | 
shorten the journey.” ; did her any good. Then father ^ot

.-“That sounds sensible enough, Hagyard’s Yelloyf Oil and it cured
said her father. But then he mo|[jer'8 arm jn.a few days Price 
gave me his knife and told me to „
get lym: two horses. Wasn’t C6U ’ 
that a madman’s saying ?”

“Not a bit of it,” replied the IMINARDS LINIMENT CURES 
girl. “By horses he meant stout JoARGET IN COWS:'

The New Coats, J
and Dresses in every 

desirable model
e. \ 4 . . .. ,

Whether the coat is to be of thé long 01 
short model, whether, [trimmed with^fur or 
with large collar and belt, whether the wit is 
to be of average [length or a .long coated 
model with the long, narrow skirt, ^whether 
thev3ress is to be of satin, serge or other ma
terial and will show various manners -of- trim
ming to bring oqt theysilhoutte effect, you 
may be sure of finding any style desired in 
our very extensive collection,

From-information at hand, we believe w< 
serve the best interests of our 'customers b) 
advising early choice.

Ne.w Fall Coats..........$18.06 to $86.0
New Fall Suits...., .$35.00 to $50,00

Seed Warehouse, Queen Street

Your Soldier Boy Wants
Hi

matter where he is, or what other tobacco he can 
set, the Island soldier whoohews tobacco is never satisfied 

: with anything but HICKEY'S TWIST.
. .. ’ : :

ÎP hundreds of letters fropa the boys in Flanders, frapçs
England.and the -fcraioing camps, they ask ;for HICKFY'S 
TWIST—atid the 105th took along 20,000. figs with them.

Send your , soldier boy » {pound of MCKEY’S With the 
next parcel. •

Hickey &. Nicholson, Ltd
CHARLOTTETOWN.

- t*
j on a journey.

“And^hen,” said the old man, 
“the silly boy walked thro 

be hard, the w&fcev with his boots on, and 
safifithat we sfiould leave the 
carpet at the bottom of 
stream as we crossed over.”

“By the carpet of the stream 
he meant the soles of your boots, 
which protect your feet from the 
stones, father; and, if ” you' did 
not leave pour boots on wheu 
you crossed the stream, you were 
many times more foolish tfiân 
he.

two no*TH$otD BAgr MOORE & MoLEOD
HÂB n*n mi n x ..................

(te l 7 :Ct V vJ

HAD BAD COLD.
t>W. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
8AVÉ» HIS LIFE.

It take» the hfe out of a mother to see 
the child—the idol of her beast—slipping 
away, succumbing to the cruel oough that 
ail the remedies she has tried wonTf. cure.

There is nothing so good for children’s 
coughs, or colds, croup, whooping cough, 
of bronchitis as Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

Limited

=**=
Clarlttttetown

McLean
I Barristers, Attorneys-at-i*aw 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I 

P. E. ISLAND

and the 
tell herQueen flounced off to 

husband-king.
And the King was eighty-five 

times as mad as- tfie Queen, when 
he heard that a trout fish—a 
mere and utter trout at that— 
had LAUGHED at his Queen.
- “Send for th* Grand Vizier,'

1 he roared.
Then all the court gathered in 

• tfarthrone root» at one». They

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

'-AU-that you. sky sQqnds_sen- 7
Bible to me,” said her father, ^inddy “
.‘But how can ÿo» prove that the &cMmother » detighteJ. Cat the heart of 

boy really is so clever as you P.E.L,'
say, and not a madman ?” rbJ œU.^Sttnot

“Very easily,” —replied the on his stomach with the coügh. I triel 
daughter. “I will show you ItoMmyh^CdI^uld 
that, when he wanted to kbow ^veuLftif® S)r^P’ and 1 muet say it 
whether or not'the beam of your and now he is perfectly aured*amn^T 

strong, he wished to ïumigmy^b^8 my thanks to ï™, for

WJ.P. MÜLAO.D
mSiCIiN 4 SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

106 KENT STREET.
CHARLOTTETOWN,

i - - ' a ; !,
P.E. ISLAND

. _-— , ■ W W VJUJdUJLJl FT •: -1 ■: .

You must have Good Yeast
X ■ : ■

he wished to 
afford to enter

ic taken
I cal

by people 
countries

in
the

tropi- j 
year I

1 winter,

It stops wasting and 
dip tbe strength and. 
- m summer as wellj

-MtVGCMTS

house was 
ask if you could 
tain him ”

The girl called a servant, and 
gave him jars of milk and honey 
as gifts for the stranger.

“Go, she jaid.^ ' to the' ^ 
yvhq. waits' by (he stream. ^Uive’ 
him these gifts and say: “The 
fpqon is full; there are twelve

___ — it gave um a penect cure.
I can not praise it naif enough.” X

The genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup has been on the market for the 
past 30 years. Don’t aeoeptAreubetitiite 
AB&pergttpe endanger your child’s life.

Price 25c. and 60c. Put up only, by 
The T. Mil burn 60., .Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. - ,-r. . ,

I Job Printing Done at 
% Jlerald Office

Mail Contract
SEALEDTENDERS, addresed 

to the Postmaster General, willL 
received at Ottawa until rioon, 
on Friday, the 10th, of January- 
1918, for the conveyance ot Hit 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Rural Mail 
Route No. 1 from Océan View 
P. -E. Island from the 1st April 
next. '

Printed notices containing f«r 
ther information as to tonditiont 
of proposed Contract may bt 
seen and blank forms of Tendei 
may be obtained at the PostJ 
OEces of Ocean View, Belfast, 
and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector,. t.

JOHN F. WHEAR; '
1 Poet Office Inspector. 

Dost Office Inspector’s Office.
Ch’Twn, Dec. 4, 1918. i

11 1. . M. r 1 ,^1
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x / X.OOD BREAD is, without question, the most 
'J portant article of food iq’thq catalogjof man’s 
surely, it is the “s^aff of liief^ 'd^o^ bîéa^Qbtai 
only bÿ rising the Best Yeast,^the Lest flour, and 
ing the best method of combining the two. Oom[#reSsed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial "YeVst yet 

■1 discovered,- and Fleischmann’s; Yeast fs-inidisput the
*7 most successful and best leaven known to]the wojd. It 

is uniform in quality andQstrength. It saves jr,me a°d 
labor, and refieves the housewife of the vexa$tlon and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the usy an ,n"

1; ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, A ^act that 
with.-the useF Fie 'ischtjaann’s jjeast, more foaves 

i bread of the same weight can be produced fr^”1 agven 
['^quantity of flo than can be produced with t£fe use 01 

any other kind vi Yeast. J-
This is explained by the more thorough fe»®entation 

and expansion which the minute partiel^ ^otir 
undergo, thereby increasing the size of th;^. foass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive pro{Frt,es of lhe 
bread, This fact may be clearly and easily deR®î^trated 
by any who doubt that j,there is economy in 
Fleisohmann’s Yeast. ,. Cy -

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.
Ask your Grocer! for a “ Fleischmann ” Recipe 
Book. -

. F. JIADD1GAN & €0 
Agents for P.jE. Island.

J* .voü. -7 i


